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Donated in memory of the late John Orr (1885-1966), scholar 
of this University, by his niece and nephew July 1986 

JOHN ORR 

John.. Orr (1885 -Pcf1966) was /bornrurat Egremont, Cumberland, Engla.nd, but his 
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paren~sAemlgrate ~o Tasmanla a he was educated at the High School, Launceston. 
He passed the Senior Public school examinations in 1902, at the age of 17, 
with credits in English, history, geography, Latin, Greek, French and 
arithmetic and passes in algebra and geometry, and was awarded a scholarship 
to the University of Tasmania. He matriculated in 1903 and passed the first 
examination for the BA. in Classics in Latin, French, Greek and English with 
credits. In 1904 he passed the second BA. exams, with credits, in Latin, 
ancient history and Greek. Halfway through his third year course, however, 
in June 1905, he was awarded a Rhodes scholarship for study at Oxford University 
(first awarded in 1904 and open to British subjects who had passed the first 
and second year exams for a bachelor degree and had resided in Tasmania at 
least 5 years). Under the terms of the aWard he had to go into residence at 
Oxford within six months and so could not complete his Tasmanian degree but 
went immediately to Oxford to enter Balliol College in the Michaelmas term, 
the beginning of the academic year. He read classiCs (graduating 1907) and 
Jurisprudence (graduating 1909) intending to become a lawyer, but after 
travelling in France and Switzerland for his health he changed to languages 
(Lic. es Lettres, Paris_. & B.Litt, Oxford, 1913). He was a lecturer at 
Hanchester University from 1913 to 1915, served with the Intelligence Corps 
1916-18 and in 1919 became Frofessor of French at Manchester University. From 
1933 he was Professor of French at Edinburgh University. He married in 
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1910 Auguste Berthe Erisac (d. 1961) and had one son who waS killed on active 
service with the R.A.F. in world War II. He died at Edinburgh, aged 81, 
on 10 August 1966. 

1 "French the third classic", an inaugural lecture given at the University of 
Edinburgh on 10 October 1933 by John Orr, Professor of French. (31 pp.) 
Endorsed ms "much love J" 

2 "John Orr", Dominica Legge, offprint from Orbis,Eulletin International de 
documentation linguistigue Tome I No 1 1952, Louvain, pp 278-281 (in French) 
Endorsed ms "To the Orr family from the writer". 

3 The Student [Edinburgh University magaZine] including article: "Elders & Eetters, 
Frofessor John Orr MA. B.Litt, Linguist" 

4 "John Orr 1885 - 1966"by A. Ewert, offprint from Proceedings of the British 
ACademy vol LII, London (O.U.P.). Enclosed: photo of caricature. 

5 "John Orr 1885 - 1966", P. Gardette & G.Straka, A. Gill, L. Malapert, offprint 
from Revue de Linguistigue Romane, tome XXXI. (includes bibliography of works) 


